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Green, Scott

From: Mark Mittelstadt <markmittelstadt@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, July 19, 2013 10:52 AM
To: markmittelstadt@yahoo.com
Subject: CONNECTING: Hope in Detroit bankruptcy?; AP fact checks Obamacare savings 

claims; photojournalism in era of Instagram; WaPo follows up on Iraqi helpers; Buffett 
buys AC Press; more Rolling Stone cover controversy 

Colleagues, 
Some items of interest. The last link on a church fire will bring a smile. 
Mark 
-0- 
AP reporter, Detroit native: In bankruptcy, there may be hope for my city's re-birth 
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_DETROIT_BANKRUPTCY_MY_CITY?SITE=AP&SECTIO
N=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2013-07-19-08-07-24 
-0- 
Vine clip on making of Free Press bankruptcy front page 
https://vine.co/v/hmwJlP739ip 
-0- 
AP Fact Check: Obama exaggerated savings of new health care law 
http://washington.cbslocal.com/2013/07/19/ap-fact-check-truth-about-obamas-health-insurance-
rebate-claims/ 
-0- 
Can photojournalism survive Instagram? (Shared by Bob Daugherty) 
http://m.motherjones.com/media/2013/07/bending-the-frame-fred-ritchin-photojournalism-instagram 
-0- 
Tennessee Congressman to reporter: "You're very attractive, but I'm not talking" about 
paternity controversy 
http://dailycaller.com/2013/07/18/rep-cohen-to-female-reporter-youre-very-attractive-but-im-not-
talking-about-it/ 
-0- 
U.S. overhauling intel access in bid to prevent another Snowden 
http://ca.news.yahoo.com/u-overhauling-intel-access-bid-200524119.html 
-0- 
Washington Post does 10-year follow-up on people who helped paper cover Iraq 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/at-great-risk-they-helped-the-post-cover-iraq-now-theyre-
remaking-their-lives-in-america/2013/07/18/76867d10-e7e5-11e2-aa9f-c03a72e2d342_story.html 
-0- 
Warren Buffett's media company buying The Press of Atlantic City (Daugherty) 
 
http://www.pressofatlanticcity.com/news/breaking/the-press-of-atlantic-city-to-be-purchased-by-
warren/article_7f1805a0-ef9e-11e2-80f9-0019bb2963f4.html 
-0- 
Sergeant who released bomber suspect photos relieved of duty 
http://www.bostonmagazine.com/news/blog/2013/07/18/massachusetts-state-police-sgt-sean-
murphy-relieved-of-duty/ 
-0- 
(Earlier) Rolling Stone cover of bombing suspects generates anger (Daugherty) 
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http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/boston-marathon-bombing-suspects-rolling-stone-cover-
prompts-anger-questions-over-photo/2013/07/17/7960e022-ef4f-11e2-bb32-
725c8351a69e_story.html 
-0- 
Businesses ban Boston bomber issue of Rolling Stone (Daugherty) 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/07/18/business/media/cvs-and-walgreens-ban-an-issue-of-rolling-
stone.html?ref=media 
-0- 
Sun-Times lays off 14 production staffers (Daugherty) 
 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/07/17/sun-times-lays-off-14-production-staffers/ 
-0- 
The case for American propaganda  
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2013/07/17/the_case_for_american_propaganda?page=0,2&wp
_login_redirect=0 
-0- 
WashTimes: Emails reveal how accuracy was scrubbed out of Benghazi "talking points" 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/jul/16/emails-reveal-how-accuracy-was-scrubbed-out-of-
ben/ 
-0- 
Murdoch complains about "excessive" UK inquiry into hacking 
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/0/7c28bc1a-efc9-11e2-8229-00144feabdc0.html#axzz2ZVARkKVu 
-0- 
In social media age, you can publish any old crap ... as long as it's well-targeted 
http://www.slate.com/articles/technology/future_tense/2013/07/demolisticles_buzzfeed_lists_crafted_f
or_specific_demographics_are_social.html 
-0- 
Top news (according to Patch): Mom treats well-behaved kids to Rita's water ice 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/07/18/this-shows-its-really-time-to-pull-the-plug-on-
patch/?fb_comment_id=fbc_531764803544887_5113847_531802700207764#f1a89ab1a4 
-0- 
Cop shop news served well done 
 
http://www.sj-r.com/police/x1806125944/Church-cross-destroyed-by-fire 
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